
RC cars for intermediate and advanced drivers.

Dual Power!

Rocking,
idling
motion

NEW Roughneck -
it's one tough truck
Engine vibrates and the truck rocks
when truck is idling at a stop. In high
gear, it really hauls at about 660 -eet
per minute (using 9.6V nack). Turbo
speed boost helps you pull away from
the pack. For off -road driving thrills, it

itures a raised chassis, tough spring suspension and big, spiked wheels. 7 -function
note. Nice -looking metallic red paint job and golden -orange wheel rims. 14" long.
/49MHz. Dual power-requires 9V battery and 8 "AA" batteries or 9.6V battery
ck. 60-4285 39.99
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hifter hot rod
.ady to rumble. Speeds up to 600 feet per minute. Rugged spring suspension.
igh/low gears-select low to take the back roads, or high for top speed. 7 -function
.mote. 121/2" long. 27/49MHz. Dual power-requires 9V battery and 4 "AA" batteries

6V battery pack.
0-4251 29.99

NEW Dagger
monster truck
Slices through the darkness
in a blaze of light. Rol bar
has real working lights. It
hauls at up to 450 fee: per
minute. Big, oversized
wheels and tough spring
suspension really tackle the

umps. 7 -function remote. 12" long. 27/49MHz. Requires 9V and 6 "AA" batteries.
0-4283 29.99
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Radio Control, or RC. Vehicles are controlled by radio frequencies from a
handheld transmitter. RC always means radio controlled.

Frequencies. RC transmitters use one of 2 frequencies, 27MHz and 49MHz.
In order for two RC cars to operate at same time in same area, cars must

operate on different frequencies.

Digital Proportional Control. Most RC vehicles have basic steering and speed
control-one position for right turns, one for left; on forgo, off for stop. Digital
proportional steering and acceleration are more like that of a real car. They allow

precise steering for wide or ugh. turns, and gradual speed changes.

Battery Pack. Package of recnargeabie battery cells that provides the best
performance and overall cost savings.

Dual Power. you use "k-1" batteries or a rechargeable battery pack.

High/Low Gears. Low gear helps with hill climbing and rough terrain. Use high
gear for maximum speed. MOST cars are controlled by a high/low switch under the

car. One of our cars does feature remote -control high/low gear changing.
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NEW Mercedes-Benz'
race car replica
is ready to take
first place
With sharp performance graphics
and metallic silver color, this
Mercedes CLK-DTM 2000 replica
RC car looks like it just pulled off
the racetrack. Buzzes by other cars
at an impressive 1100 feet per

minute (using 9.6V pack). Turbo for an extra burst of speed. Front spoiler and rear fin
stabilizer for great handling in sharp turns and tight corners. Rear spring suspension for
a smooth ride. 27/49MHz. 16" long. Dual power-requires 9V battery and 6 "AA"
batteries or 9.6V battery pack. 63-4287 49.99
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NEW Aggressor
takes on the
competition
Hit the turbo boost and
Aggressor speeds up to
1020 feet per minute, (using
9.6V pack). High/low gears
and spring suspension.
Super -grip tires for extreme
speed. 161/2" long. 27/
49MHz. 7 -function remote.

Dual power-requires 9V battery and 6 "AA" batteries or 9.6V battery pack.
60-4290 59.99

For best results, use RadioShack Alkaline ENERCELL batteries-see page 385


